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DR. M. THRANE
Physician and Surgeon

Office Mt Hood Hotel. Phone 2172 
o answer call 8511, Mt. Hood 

Oalls answered day or night.

DR. C. C CHICK 
Physidaa and Surgeon 

Room 18, Brosiua Building 
Office Hours: 10 to 12. 2 to 5 

Phones: C«8ce, 4608; Residence, 2101

J. L. BLACK. M. D.
(Homeopathic Physician) 

Office at residence, 724 Caneado Ave.
Telephone 2801

C. W. HAMILTON, M. D.

Office Bro'ns Block
Office Phone 87« Home Phone 8742

DR. PHEBA J. COLLMAN 
NATUROPATH 

Electronic Diagnosis and Treatment 
Corrective Gymnastics, Sdontiflc Diet 

Diseases of Women and Children 
Hotts 8 a. in- to 5 p. m.

Office Phone 1(122 Bee. Phono 2448 
Hood Biver, Oregon

L. R. Alexander, D. M. D
DENTIST

Office 4. 5 and 8 Smith BuUding 
Office Phone 8021 Bea. Phone 81 

Hood Blver, Oregon

E. L. SCOBEE, D. D. S.
Brosiua Building

Office Hours: 8 a. m. to tt a, m.
Office Tel. 8161 Residence Tel. 8412

DR. C. H. JENKINS 
DR. BOYD T. JENKINS

DENTISTS *
Phone 1081. Offices Hall Bldg.

Hood River, Oregon

DR. S. L. PETERSON
DENTIST

Complete X-Ray Examination 
Eliot Building, Hood River, Oregon 

Phones: Bes. 2703; Office 8812

L. L. MURPHY 
DENTIST 

Complete X-Bay Examination 
Suite 5. Brosiua Building

J. Warner Henderson, D.M.D.
• DENTIST 

Brosine Building
Hours 8 s. m. to <J p. m. 

Evenings by Appointment
Phone 4601

GEO. F. STRANAHAN
General Building Contractor 

Telephone 5718

B. B. POWELL 
PLUMBING, HEATING AND 

SHEET METAL WORK
810 Cascade Ave. Hood Biver, Or«.

LENORE GREGORY
Violin and Piano 

European Training and Experience. 
Hood River clam awry Saturday 

at lira. K. N. Young’s, 824 State St.

MRS. GEO. I. SLOCOM 
Dunning System of Improved 

Music Study.
006 Ninth 8t. Tel. 3833.

Dra. Abraham & Sifton 
Physicians A Surgeons 
Butler Bank Building 
Phones: Office 4151 

Dr Abraham 4152. Dr. Sifton 3618.

THE FASHION STABLES’

Parkdale Auto Stage
Phone 1201

Leaves Hood River daily 
at 10.45 a. m. (except Sun
day) and 4.30 p. in.

Leaves Parkdale daily at
'8 a. m. and I p. m. (except 
Sunday).

LOOK AT OUR 
WINDOW DISPLAY
The Finest and Beat Leather 

Bags and Sait Caaes To Match
Genuine Cobre Gram Cowhide 
Fitted Cases with Rose, Pearl 
____ and Amber Fittings

All-Leather Brief Caaes and 
Bill Folds 

WM.WEBER

Foot troubles?
TESTS SHOW HOW 

TO REMOVE RESIDUE

WEAK AND 
PAINFUL 
ANKLE.

RAINS- 
UNOU 
INST XS

SORE 
TENDER 
HlU

CALLOUSES 
ON tOL£

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Wednesday, February 2

Seven persona out of every ten have some form of foot trouble. It 
may be weak or broken-down arches, weak aoldes. corns, callouses 
or bunions or probably a caae of tired, aching, painful feet 
Regardless of what may be the nature of your suffering, you will 
find quick and permanent relief, thia week, at our Foot Comfort 
Department.

Foot Comfort Expert to Serve You
For the benefit of all foet sufferers, thia store km arranged with The ... 
Scholl Mfg. Co., for the services of one of Dr. Scholl’s most alriitad 
demonstrator», who will be at our store to five free foot comfort 
demon»trillions on tl«e above date. Every foot »uiierer ahoeld take 
advantage oi tide exceptional opportunity.
Free Pedo-graph Picture Made of Your Feet 
In a few aeccods' time, without removing tlx hose, be can make a 
photographic print of your foot that positively slows if you do have 
loot troubles and to what stage the trouble has progressed. This serv
ice is absolutely free and places ycu under no obligation whatever.

FREE SAMPLES
Do you want to know how to atop urns hurting instantly? Come 
la and get a sample of Dr. Sciite Zino-pads. They remove the 
cause w corns—friction and pset-ure. Thin antiseptic, healing.

Bring your foot trouble* to this ototro ounng-thij 4m- 
otutratiun and loom the true meaning of foot comfort.

J. C. JOHNSEN

WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL

LUMBER

OREGON LUMBER COMPANY
DEE, OREGON

Phone: Odell 422

LOFTS & SON, Inc
WASHED RIVER GRAVEL 

AND SAND
Road Rock for Your Winter Chuck Holes 

In Your Roads

* ABERDEEN COAL 
The Best of Utah Lump Coal

PHONS 4111

WATCH FOR THE YELLOW AND BLACK TRUCKS

e Want APPLES All Kinds
Let us hear from you immediately.

SHERIDAN FRUIT CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

GET FREE ADDRESSING STAMPS AT GLACIER OFFICE

Rebuilt Typewriters
Just M good. «• new and will give you all 

the service you can get out of a new machine.
You can buy them cheaper than renting a ma- 

chin«»

THE BOOK & ART STORE
DHTHMAN & DONNER»ERO

Guaranteed Radiator Repairing
We have lust installed complete equip
ment. atour STATE STREET BRANCH 

X tor the repair of all types of radiators

HOOD RIVER AUTO WRECKERS
Phoae Mtt or MW

(By Hengg Hartman. Associate Hot 
tlculturtgt. and B. H Roblnaon, State« 
Chemist. Oregon Agricultural College, 
in Better Fruit. The«' authon have 
been working in cooperation with other 
members of the Station Stall includ
ing; Leroy Childs, S. M. Zeller, R. K. 
Norrla, D. E. Bulli» and H. A. Osborn, 
and also with individual growers and 
growers' organisations in various, parts 
of the state.)

Owing to the numerous inquiries 
that are being received regarding the 
removal of spray residue, it to thought 
opportune to report briefly the obeervs- 
tlona made by the Oregon Experiment 
Station. It must be borne la mind, 
however, that some of the experiments 
ace still uncompleted and that a final 
report cauuot Iw giveu at this time, 
rhe present paper is merely an attempt 
to summarise briefly the results that 
have been obtained thus far. In the 
near future, the oomplete data from 
these tests will be published in the 
form of a station bulletin.

Although many piiaws of the spray 
rnddue problem have been coiiHidered, 
moat of the work on this project has 
been along two major lines as follows :

(1) A study of various means for 
the removal of spray residue.

2) A study of the effect of these 
means upon the dessert and storage 
quality of the fruit.

Attention was first given to such 
lueclumical or physical means of re
moving residue as hand wiping, ma- 
•hine wiping and brushing. Results 

In this case were obtained from both 
latmratory testa and from field obser
vations in the various ajvple and pear 
districts of the alate.

Expérimenta with solvents or “wash
's" for the removHl of spray residue 
were started by the Oregon experiment 
station in April of last year and have 
continued to the present time. Over 
500 chemical analyses have already 
been made In connect ion with this 
phase of the work. The list of chem
icals tried includes all acida, bases and 
salts that seemed to offer possibilities. 
The following list of compounds which 
were tested gives a fairly good idea of 
the materials tested :

Inorganic Acids — Hydrochloric, ni
tric, sulfuric, aulfurous, phosphoric, 
boric.

Bases—Sodium hydroxide, potassium 
hydroxide, sodium carbonate, sodium, 
bicarbonati culcjum hydroxide, ammo
nium hydroxide, soda lime.

Salta—Sodium chloride, potassium 
sodium thlrosulfute, ammonium chlo
ride, sodium borate, copper sulfate, 
calcium sulfate, sodium chromate, so
dium acetate, sodium nitrate, calcium 
acid phosphate. calcium chloride.

Organic Adds—Malic, citric, tartar
ic, acetic, oxalic, tannic, carbonic.

Miscellaneous—Cane sugar, glucose, 
alcoivoi, sodium stearate, sodium oleate, 
miscible oils, potassium benzo sulfate.

Most of the above compounds were I 
tried at different strengths, different 
temperatures and for different periods 
of time. Many of them were tried in 
■ -ombination with other com)M>nnds. 
Hydrochloric add gave best resulta.

August 17, experiments were un
dertaken in the Rogue river valley to 
determine the effects of the various 
cleansing treetaiwita on the dessert 
and storage quality -and also on the 
appvsran«« of the fruit. These experi
ments were later enlarged so as to in
clude amvles and pears from the Hood 
River and Willamette valleys. Up to 
thé present time, over 700 separate 
lots of fruit have been under observa
tion in cold, common, and car storage. 
Adequate checks of untreated fruit 
were kept in each cam so that reliable 
comparisons could be made. Twenty- 
two of the lending commercial varie
ties of apples and 17 varieties of pears 
have been included in those tests. Aside 
from the alvove experintental lota, the 
station has had opportunity to observe 
the effects of both mechanh-al and 
chemical methods on a goodly portion, 
of the fruit commercially treated dur
ing the past season.

The removal of spray residue by me
chanical means has generally proved 
to be unsatisfactory. No form of me
chanical cleansing thus fsr tested out 
has effectively removed the residue in 
all cam«. Where heavy or even mod
erate spray programs have Iveen fol
lowed, a considerable amount of resi
due usually remains in the calyx and 
stem cavities no matter how much care 
baa been exercised in wiping or brush
ing. The roughened or ruaaeted areas 
of apples and pears have also been 
found to contain residue following 
mechanical treatment.

Aside from this, wiping or brushing 
may result in injury to the fruit itself. 
Hand-wiped «(«erimenta of Grimes, Yel
low Newtowna, Jonathans. Spitzenburg, 
Waggoner and Rome apples have con
sistently lost weight much more rapid
ly in common storage than have the 
unwiped cheeks pf the same varieties. 
In all doses, the wiped apples have 
shown more visible wilt and have dis
played signs of breakdown somewhat 
In advance of the untreated fruit. 
Wiped Yellow Newtown apples turned 
yellow several days sooner than did 
the unwiped fruit from the same tree. 
Mechanical cleansing devices may also 
aid la the spread of decay organisms. 
This is i s|H-claUy true in cases where 
late picked or ripe fruit is being 
treetxMl. Bruahee and wipers frequent
ly become contaminated and in turn, 
may convey the spores of such storage 
ruts as blue mould, gray mould, an- 
thracnose and perennial canker to stem 
punctures or ether abrasions on the 
fruit.

The Use of “Waabes" or Solvents— 
Experiments on this phase of the proj
ect have revealed the fact that adds 
and bases, in general, will remove 
spray residue In varying degrees of 
Offectiveneaa. These tests, however, 
have shown very clearly that under nò 
consideration can any compound be 
considered as satisfactory until an ade
quate storage test has shown that no 
Injury to the .fruit results from ita use. 
Thia has Iwn especially true in cases 
where bases such as sodium hydroxide 
have lieeu used. Fruit which showed 
no ill effetto Immediately after treat
ment has often .developed serious in
jury at some étage of the storage 
period. ritto point cannot be over
emphasized.

Hydrochloric Acid 8atlsfactory—Of 
the many eompoand^teeted. none have

consequently tilesppeare af ita own ac- 
cotd In cases where rtndng baa not 
been thoroughly done. Fifth, it ta anally 
washed from the fruit after treutnaent. 
Sixth, It la not a dMagrasabta material 
with which to work. Sevgufifa, it re
lumes from the fruit net only Os ar- 
asnksl* but la alau éfik'taM in the rs 
moral uf lead, cupper and other tarais 
uf residue. Eighth, it dess practically 
no tin MW to the wax or protactlvo 
covering, and toavts the fruit la a 
clean, attractive cmniition

Neutralising Bath may 
In tbo tMurly rowo 

concerning the ass of hydrochloric arid 
(Oss. Or. of liifornmtimi No. 11>, a 
jueutrultolng bath consisting of one 
pound of soda (sodium bi-carbonate) 
to 100 galknta of water was ncosi- 
meutted. Butaiequeat expérimenta tend 
to show, however, that the nsutraUring 
bath la necessary only in case eflieieut 
rlnslug csnuol be done. Where plenty 
of clean waler is available, the neu
tralising bath should not be u

Other Adda Less Deeirabte____
acids such aa nitric, acetic, and sul
furic, while promising in some re
specta, have proved to be generally In
ferior to hydrochloric acid. Nitric 
acid to quite efficteiit in the removal of 
residue, and when properly used, doss 
nut Injure the fruit. This compound, 
however, is considerably higher in 
prke and is leas desirable for the rea
sons that it is an oxidising substance, 
and that It ia much less volatile than 
hydrochloric add. Aoette acid has 
proved to be inefficient except when 
used at high concentration. Hulfurle 
add seems to remove the residue but 
in sous» cases may do damage to the 
fruit.

Bases or "Alkaiies”- -Although bases 
in general tend to remove spray resi
due, sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) 
is the only basic compound tUsooverod 
in these studies which successfully re
moves srsenate of lead under all con
ditions. This compound, however, has 
proved to be inferior to hydrochloric 
add In several ways.

Efficiency of Boivent» Affected by 
Many Factors—The efficiency or the 
rate at which solveata remove spray 
residue may be affected by several fac
tors.

Agitation—Of all tbe factors that af
fect efficiency, probably ho factor ta of 
more Importance than agitation of the 
solution while the fruit Is being treat
ed. Repeated testa have shown that to 
castauwhere no agitation was employed, 
from 10 to 28 minutes were often re- 
Saired to remove even the visible réél

us. But when the solution was 
sprayed on to the fruit or applied with 
force, the vlalble residue was often re
moved ia front M> to 20 seconds.

Spray Program Followed — The 
amount of treatment required to suc
cessfully cleun fruit is also dependent 
in a large measure, upon the spray pro
gram that has been followed, in cases 
where heavy deposits of residue are on 
the fruit, it naturally follows that 
more solvent action will be required to 
do the work. The use of oil or spread
ers in connection with lead.arsenate 
also tends to retard the removal of the 
residue. '

Maturity of the Fruit—The efficiency 
of the solvents is also associated with 
the degree of maturity attained by the 
fruit at ths time of treatment. Apples 
at picking time respond much more 
readily to treatment than they do later 
on when wax development has taken 
place. This is especially true of such 
varieties as Arkansas Black, Bpitzen- 
burg and Wiuesap.

Injury from the Use of Solvents— 
It must be borae in mind that a solv
ent sufficiently strong to dissolve spray 
residue is apt to cause injury to the 
fruit if used at excessive concentra
tions, at too high temperatures or for 
too long a time. In the case of hydro
chloric acid, however, the margin of 
safety between the point of efficiency 
and the point of injury is sufficient to 
Insure good results when the necessary 
precautions are taken. Improper rins
ing after treatment may also result in 
injury to the fruit. Definite recom
mendations concerning temperatures, 
concentration, length of treatment, and 
rinsing will be made in the bulletin 
mentioned earlier in this paper.

Pathological Htudies—Studies on the 
pathological phase of this problem 
have shown that such solvents aa hy
drochloric acid, nitric acid, and sodium 
hydroxide have but lUtle fungicidal 
value when used at the strengths rec
ommended. In the caae of such organ
isms as blue and gray mould, hydro
chloric acid had little or no effect upon 
the sistres unless It was used at con
centrations of at least 4 or 5 per cent. 
The possibility of using a fungicide 
along with the solvents, however, is 
being investigated and the results ole 
talned thus far are promising in some 
respects. More work must be done, 
however, before defiuite recommenda
tions can be made concerning thia part 
of the work. ________

Editor Potts of Better Fruit says:
“The accompanying article was pre

pared to give fruit growers an<l jiack 
era a general idea of work lieing done 
at the Oregon Experiment Station to 
solve the spray residue problem. Rince 
the problem first liera me acute during 
last season, a great deal of effort was 
put forth to And some poaeible and 
economical way of relieving the situa
tion.

Many inquiries have been received 
regarding these experiments and as the 
work has not been entirely completed 
It has been Impossible to supply all of 
the desired Information.

“A complete report will be published 
later in the form of a regular station 
bulletin.

“There will be no material change in 
spray recommendations of state and 
government experts thia year. I have 
excellent authority for making this 
statement

"Many apple and pear growers have 
hoped that a change of spray program 
might be evolved to solve the residue 
problem- At this time there la little 
evidence that the problem will be 
solved In this manner tn 1827.

“The alternative obviously must be 
to center efforts upon effective and in
expensive means of cleansing away the 
residue. It is a matter of pride that 
we are the first to present the results 
of scientific research Into the subject 
of residue removal.”

USE YOUR EYES !
Now that you have finished with the Christmas 

and New Year’s Holiday Season, why not start th« 

Year 1927 rlgnt and make full use of your eyes. 
It is foolish to go through your dally work, only 

getting a partial use of their eyes.

HAVE YOUR EYES TESTED AND FITTED 
WITH PROPER GLASSES

■wary. 
Other

We have hundreds of satisfied patrons, who 

have taken advantage of our years of experience.

W. F. LARAWAY

■V

*1
Stages leave Hood River

------------FOR------------

Portland and Way Points
8:00 and 10:10 a. m.

12:10, 2x40,4:10, 6:10 and Kh05 p. m.
The Dalles 

10l30 a.m.; 12:50, 2150,4:50, 6:30, 7:50 
and *9:50 p.m., and °12:40 a.m.«Wto assent Saad»,« and hoMdsv*. O Saadsy, sad holidays 

Wasco, Moro, Shaniko
* 12:50 and 2:50 p.m.

(Mskia, dbset conaacttau at the Dalle»)

Bend, Klamath Falls, Redmond, Prineville
12:50 noon .

Yakima and Yakima Valley Points
10:30 a.m.

Arlington, Pendleton, Walla Walla, and 
Eastern Oregon and Idaho Points 

9 10:30 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.
Ticket Offices and Waiting Room»

MT. HOOD HOTEL WAUKOMA HOTEL

COLUMBIA GORGE MOTOR COACH SYSTEM

Balance Your Rations
In this season of winter, do not eat too much 

meat and other like foods. Make use of the tele
phone and ask us lor suggestions on canned foods 
and fruits. Balance your rations, and enjoy your 
meals to a fuller extent.

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

2121 FRASIER GROCERY CO.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

KING COAL

C. Ci ANDERSON
* -

Funend Director and Licensed Embalmer
Office Hmm 1394 LIMOUSINE HEARSE Heme Plume 1391

the many c__ __________ .
proved to be superior to hydrochloric 
add. IVben- ueed at concentrations 
varying l*>twe«n one-fourth and two 
Per cent tactual add) this compound 
has ticen found to be very effective in 
the removal of spray rssidue, and at 
the sanie time, has proved to lie non 
InjurloiiK to the fruit when properly 
«sed. Ahfrom thia, hydrochloric 
arid has several advantages that 
ahoulil lie mentioned. First, It is n 
comparatlssb cheap citemical and can 
be obtained in large quantities. Second, 
It ta efTerttvs at low temperatures, a 
factor of no mean Importante In de- 
ciduoiin fruit regions. Third, it to a 
non^xltllzii 
fore, it l.v 
tlon, eap .
Fourth, It to a volatile substance and

Soluble minerals are uiUtad by 
home economic» girls at the Oregon 
Agricultural College. They use the 
water from boiled vegetables in gravy, 
soup, mashed potatoes, anil bread
making.

C. G Patrick & Co
SUCCESSORS TO

EMRY LUMBER & FUEL CO.

DF.ALXMS IN

Lumber, Fuel, Hardware

xing cotnpdund. and. tbere-
1 jtet apt to «ause discolora 
-cWklly in injured tissue. GEORGE R. WILBUR,

J27fl7 Administrator
anc Eves scieatifically examined by H. L. 
rana Hasbronck, ‘Optometrist Haillwoena,


